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SAILORS BEAT DAL IN EXHIBITION*

DAI. 5PDRTSFEBRUARY 18 ACADIA VS DALHOUSIE 
STUDLEY GYM — FEBRUARY 16

BASKETBALLW
DAL VS YANKEES

FOXES EKE OUT VERDICT OVER “Xif
A

Inter-l ac Last Period 
Hoopla!!

Fail To Stop StadSMU,QEH, X'SendTigers 
On Mild Losing Streak

Wi0

Shellacking
>’ Délits rolled all over Law B 

The score was a good in-53-25.
dication of the play as the Dent 
(earn outclassed their lawyer rivals. 
Wild and rugged Connors led the 
way with 19 points closely fol
lowed by King- with 16. Marshall 
had 10 and Meynell had 8 for Law.

“Les Trois Renards,” a drama of stark realism and hard 
life, “jammed" about 50 more head of people into the Dal- 
housie gymnasium Saturday night than the Xaverians scor
ed points at the same time in Antigonish, where the X-men 
triumphed in their most annoying fashion, by drubbing a 
hapless Dal quintet by the stratospheric score of 120-54.

FIRST PERIOD:
1— Stadacona, Utronki (Reardon, 

Thompson) 1:53.
2— Dalhousie, Pefhany (McSween, 

Grant) 3:53.
3— Stadacona, Lethbridge (Saxon, 

Leslie) 4:06.
4 Dalhousie, Street (Dauphinee) 

6:22.

5— Stadacona, Cooke (Lowe) 
19:12.

SECOND PERIOD:
6— Stadacona, Leslie (Cooke), 

Spidell) 2:19.
7— Stadacona, Cooke (Perron) 

Leslie) 4:41.
8— Stadacona, Cooke (Toohey) 

10:30.
9— Stadacona, Leslie (Perron) 

11:10.

10— Dalhousie, McSween 
(McDonald) 14:23.

11— Dalhousie, Hill (Street) 19:47

THIRD PERIOD:
12— Dalhousie, Pefhany 

(Nickerson) 1:35.
13— Stadacona, Reardon 

(Thompson) 5:06.
15— Dalhousie, Perry (Pefhany, 

McSween) 7:16.
16— Stadacona, Reardon 

(Thompson, Utronki) 11:48
17— Stadacona, Perron (Leslie, 

Cooke) 16:13.
19—Stadacona, Utronki (Spidell) 

18:33.

m A.f Je
111*

i
m Dents—King 16. MacLeod 9, 

Connors 19, Murphy 3, Peters 2, 
Lewis, Ho I let 4.

The loss extended Dal’s losing tistically as well as in fact, prov
ing than what St. FX has is a 
team, rather than a collection of 
individuals. At half-time the X- 
men had built up a 65-20 bulge, 
on the strength of deadly accur
ate set-shots, and spent the rest of 
the game adding to their horrible 
total. The only bright light for 
the Tigers, in a game which is 
best forgotten, was Dave Mathe- 
son, who improved to the extent 
of 21 points, mainly scored on 
fast breaks while the X press 
was applied to the bottled-up 
Tigers.

However, one could not take 
anything from the defeated. They 
played a steady ball game 
throughout. A tribute must be 
payed to the fine conduct mani
fested by the Dalhousie Tigers. 
Many teams when encountered 
with similar circumstances would 
have blown their stacks and ex
hibited flaring tempers befitting 
savages, but on the contrary, the 
Tigers displayed great sports
manship in defeat.

streak to 9 in a row, as a smooth 
passing high school five and a 
lanky SMU crew outscored the 
Bengals earlier in the week. 
Ironically enough, the last bas
ketball game won by the Tigers 
was over the X-men in Halifax 
three weeks ago.

. i
Law B—Epstein, Lee 4, Mar

shall 10, Power 3, Meynell 8, Far- 
quhar.

:
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The Engineers continued their 

winning ways and this time it 
:he A & S “B” team that felt their 
ire. The score was tied 7-7 at the 
end of the half but the Engineers 
put away 21 points in the second 
half as compared to 11 for the B 
team. The final score 28-18. With 
a low score like this (here 
real high scorers. Gladwin had 8 
and Jones and Tomes had 7 antil 6. 
SchIoshberg had 6 for A & S' B.

Engineers—March 3, Nicholson 
2, Liddel, David 2, Tomes 6, Mac- 
Lean, Gladwin 8, Jones 7, James, 
Creighton, Cameron.

A & S “B”—McQuade 3, Brown 
4. Murphy, Crorhom, Steinberg, 
Schlosberg 6, Jacobson 5, Briggs 2.

V The action in the picture above was captured at the Forum Satur
day night by staff photograhper, Dave Thomas. Lay and Leslie (5). 
were unable to help the prostrate Mike Neuman, as Davy Street (9), 
scored his second goal of the night, assisted by Hill (2).

was

Big feature of the X game was 
the fact that only one Xaverian 
hooped more than 20 points, sta- (Photo by Thomas

99% Wrong Club were no

Dal Puckmen Whip SMUHockey :
Thuvs.—Eng 7, A & S 3 

Law 7, Med 2 
Mon.—Law 7, Fac 5

Dents 6, Comm. 5 
Tues.—Eng 7, Comm. 4

Basketball:
Thurs.—Med A 33, Med B 30 
Sat.—'Lai.v C 48, A & S B 21 

Eng. 35, A & S A 26 
Comm. 40, Dents 37 
Law A 218, Law B 26

Dalhousie Tigers outscored Santamarians 6-4 last Wed
nesday in an Intercollegiate Hockey League game played at 
the Dalhousie rink. The Tigers’ Bob Dauphinee and Saint 
Mary’s Jimmy O’Regan tallied “hat tricks” to lead the 
scorers.

P
Commerce still maintains second 

place in the league standings when 
they downed a stubborn Meds 
teams 43-32. This was a very 
rough game and two of the Com
merce players were almost thrown 
out of the game as they both had 
4 fouls on them. Gibb of Com
merce and Brown of Mods were the 
hi gib men for the game ns they 
both amassed 12 points. Eight 
points were hooped by Henly and 
Young of Commerce and Jrmnigan 
of Meds.

Commerce—Gibb 12, Henly 8, 
Mackenzie, Davison, Rerringer 6, 
Burke 6, Snarr 1, Johnson, Young 
8, Shaw 2.

Meds—Brown 12, Gladwin 6, 
Langley 2, Januigan 8, McDonald 
4, Saunders.

At the end of the first period the campus rivals had to 
be satisfied with a tie as Dauphinee put Dal in the lead only 
to have “Ducky” Reardon for SMU tie it up.

Score 3 in 2nd
In the second period Dauphinee 

gave the Tigers a lead they never 
relinquished. Plucky Stu Mclnnes 
notched Dal’s second marker while 
Dauphinee assisted by ‘Punch Line’ 
mates completed his “hat trick”.
Gerry Nickerson and Roger Le- 
Blanc were put off five minutes 
for fighting as referees Legere and 
Swartzack attempted to keep con
trol. Dal’s durable defense duo of 
Roily Perry and Gerry Nickerson 
gave Gadyamack “stonewall” pro
tection as Gerry kept the twine 
clear of pucks, to give Dal a 5-2 
lead.

WANTED In the final frame tempers flared 
and play became ragged. The ref
erees had their hands full as both 
teams seemed more intent to go 
after one another than goals. Jocko 
Lewis of Dal and Billy Conrod 
were caught “mixing it up” behind 
St. Mary’s net. Jimmy O’Regan of 
the red and white, finished off his 
“hat trick” when his team was two 
men short. This completed the 
scoring but not the penalty parade 
as when the final “gong” sounded 
Bobby Goodfellow and Sammy Al- 
Molky were off serving a five- 
minute fighting penalty.

v* ) Letter To Dargie BADMINTON PLAYERS 
REWARD 

Trip To U. N. B. Filmore, Stevenson 
Curl In Final Draw

Dear Mr. Dargie :
At the las., meeting of the Dal 

Alumni Association (the only one 
held since Christmas, hence the 
delay) the fine record of the Dal 
team in the Christmas Invitation 
Tournament was noted with great 
satisfaction. I was instructed' to 
offer our congratulations to the 
team and to you.

Most of us follow the progress 
of DaLhousie’s teams with consid
erable interest. In this instance 
our pride in the victories over 
Providence, Brown and Harvard 
was surpassed only by our pleasure 
in the reports of the team’s good 
sportsmanship and popularity.

We consider that '‘.his year’s 
hockey team is in all respects a 
credit to Dalhousiie.

Yours truly,
C. B. HARVEY,

President,
Dalhousie Alumni Association.

Any bona fide male student 
of Dalhousie, who is in any way 
proficient in the game of bad
minton, may be eligible to rep
resent Dalhousie in the Maritime 
Intercollegiate Badminton Tour
nament, to be run off at U.N.B. 
on Thursday, the 23rd of Feb. 
If interested, contact the Physi
cal Director for a tryout.

m The final game of the Dalhousie 
playdowns will be played on Wed., 
Feb. 15 at the South End Curling- 
Club. Teams skipped by Steven
son and Filmore will battle it out 
for all the honour. Both teams 
survived ‘the single andj double 
knock-out elimination series, each 
having one loss.

During the week of Feb. 6-10 
four games were run off. In the 
first game Filmore defeated Mac
intosh 9, 8 and FI inn 12, 3 to roach 
the finals. Stevenson and Camp
bell won the first game by the 
score of 6, 2 and lost the second 
10, 4. Campbell was later defeated 
by Filmore 6-5. Thus by the com
plicated double knockout basis, 
Stevenson and Filmore reached the 
finals with one loss apiece.

The Inter-Collegiate Bonapiel 
will be held in Prince Edward 
Island starting March 1. David 
Moon, a member of the Stevenson’s 
rink, will be in charge of the 
Bonspiel.

The Chocolate Bar Series will be 
starting again on Feb. 21 at the 
South End Rink. All skips and 
males are reminded to watch the 
notice board for further notices. 
All curling fees ($1.25) per play
er, are to be paid to David Moon 
as soon as possible.

1

» Frontier College 
Head To Speak

Law A finally won a game when 
they took the powerful A & S “A” 
aggregation 33-21. This, too, was 
a rather rough game and Pappas 
of Law was forced out of the fray 
via the five fouls regulation. Bry
son had four fouls called on him. 
McGrath and Yeadon had three 
called! against them for Arts. The 
score was close at the end of the 
first half 20-15, but the Law team 
poured on 'the coals in the second 
half that the Arts team could not 
match and Law won the game 
going- ato ay. Choo-choo Mackenzie 
finally got hot and he pumped in 
six baskets, good for 12 points. 
Nip Theakston put 8 points in in 
the first half which was his total 
scoring- for the night. McGrath 
had 7 for Arts.

Law A—Bryson 2, Mackenzie 
12, Theakston 8, Mackenzie 2, 
Pappas 6, Elman 3, Vinegar, Uns- 
worth.

A & S “A”—Nichols 5, Yeadon, 
Rozee 3, Mclnnes 6, McGrath 7, 
Perry, Hebh, La tit on.

Elizabethans 
Drop Dal

NEWS BRIEFS
Imperial Tobacco Company’s

staff persoonel manager, D. C. Mr- E- vv • Robinson, M.A., 
Menzies, of Montreal, will be in ci-Pa' ol Frontier College, wm 
Room 151, Arts and Administra- shoxx a Frontier College Film Tues- 
tion Building, on Tuesday, Febru- :la>'> 12 noon. February 21st, in 
ary 21, to meet any students inter- Rm>m 130 of the Arts and Admin- 
ested in discussing employment Miration Building. Mr. Robinson,

recruiting students to work this 
summer as labourer-teachers is

Mushkat Memorial Essay Prize! '"akinK his annual. tom' »f the 
—Students registered for three or ™aintimc universities. Following 
more classes in the Faculty of the fllm- which illustrates the 
Arts and Science may submit es- w?rk ol Uxe uni(lue educational m- 
says in competition for this prize s'tLtuU<m- Mr- R<,binson xvl11 mter- 
the value of which is $40 00 view students- who are interested in

Essays, which should be from becomin« labourer-teachers.
Former labourer-teachers still on

'Y Last week Dal hoopsters were 
once again defeated by Queen Eliz
abeth High, the team that will 
carry Halifax’s laurels into the 
Dominion Juvenile playdowns; the 
being 49-40.

Although playing without the 
services of their star guard, Bill 
White, the QEH boys had little 
trouble after the first half in sub
duing the Tigers, who had played 
a hard game on the previous night 
against Saint Mary’s, and simply 
lacked the spirit and stamina.

With fifteen players ready for 
action, coach Thomas chose to 
stick with the same combination 
throughout most of the game, 
alternating centers when they 
could no long stand up under the 
pace.. As a result the Elizabe
thans were able to fast break the 
tired guards, and after overcom
ing a 24-23 half-time deficit they 
were never headed.
High scorers of the game were 

Shurman of QEH with 15 points, 
and Edgecomb and Dobson of Dal 
with 11 and 10 respectively.

QEH High: Shurman 15, Wick- 
wire 7, Wetmore 6, Beaton 6, 
Thompson 5, iPers 2, Tupper 2, 
Simmonds 2.

Dalhousie: Edgecombe 11, Dob
son 10. Goldman 6, Rankin 6, 
Matheson 5, Tzagarakis 2, Doig.

opportunities.
*

>

4,000 to 5,000 woids in length, may 
be written on any subject of na- t-he campus are Harold Nason, 
tional or international importance. D. W. Archibald, a mil Shelton 
They must be handed in to the Adams in the Med School ; Dave 
President’s office on or before Bryson, Steve Harper and John 
April 23, 1956. Nichols in Law School ; and Remp-

Atten-tion is called to the fact ton Hayes, Bob Findlay, Diggory 
that only Dalhousie students are Nichols, and Charles Rempc of the 
eligible for this prize.M Arts School.
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Wl UPROOT CREAM-OIL COMTAIWS THÉ HEART Ç? OF LAMOLIM- NATURE^ FINEST HAIR AMP SCALP CONDITIONER
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